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SRC Leadership
for teachers
There is a recognised need for democratic processes in
schools which involve and serve students as they grow
and develop into responsible community members.
Providing a strong leadership training program allows
students to engage quickly and successfully with their
leadership roles.
A whole school approach to democracy is a strong
influence in creating a positive school culture. This
approach actively involves students in their own
education and welfare, develops leadership skills and
empowers students to make positive contributions to
their school community.
An effective SRC program engages students in learning
how to contribute to, and influence, policy. It encourages
youth advocacy and promotes civic participation among
students, their parents and members of the community.

Peer Support Australia’s SRC Leadership training
program is conducted throughout the year at various
central locations. The Workshop assists schools to
develop an effective program which encourages
meaningful and active participation of students
across all areas of school life.

Peer Support Australia’s SRC Leadership Training
prepares students for their leadership role and
highlights the structure of the SRC in schools. It
assists students in developing the skills which are
necessary for effective leadership while providing an
opportunity to establish connections between
members of the SRC.
Peer Support Australia’s
Workshop for Teachers

SRC

Training

The aim of this Workshop is to investigate leadership
models and democracy with a view to establishing
an effective SRC Leadership program in schools. It
will enable teachers to identify whole school
approaches and links to curriculum and students
welfare.

Includes:
 investigating democracy and democratic
processes
 identifying what contributes to a positive
school culture
 identifying a whole school approach with links
to curriculum and welfare
 identifying structures for leadership
opportunities
 analysing existing models of leadership
 an implementation model
 increase confidence in organising and
sustaining a leadership program
 networking and action planning
 student project ideas
 student training notes and activities.
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